Lonely Planet Publishes 1000 Ultimate Adventures

Lonely Planet, the world’s leading travel media company, has brought together a collection of 1000 ideas, places and activities to inspire adventure. 1000 Ultimate Adventures inspires all types of travelers to explore the world, whether on foot, by bike, motor vehicle, or horse.

Oakland, CA (PRWEB) September 04, 2013 -- Want to know where to experience the world’s ultimate adventures?

With 1000 Ultimate Adventures, Lonely Planet, the world’s leading travel authority, has brought together a collection of 1000 ideas, places and activities to inspire adventure.

1000 Ultimate Adventures inspires all types of travelers to explore the world, whether on foot, by bike, motor vehicle or horse. Readers can start by ticking off the list places and adventures they've always wanted to see and do including: Iconic European Adventures, Best Undiscovered US Parks, Craziest Caves, Most Action Packed Jungles, Family-Friendly Adventures, Best Rafting Rivers, Classic Rides for Casual Cyclists and Sweetest Snorkel Spots.

For those who want to journey to the world’s greatest natural wonders or take the road trip of a lifetime, 1000 Ultimate Adventures allows them to make their own list and hit the road. Who knows where they'll end up!

About the Book:

1000 Ultimate Adventures, New title
352pp, full color, paperback, $22.99
ISBN: 978-1-74321-719-1
September 2013

About Lonely Planet:

Lonely Planet started in 1973 and is now the world’s leading travel media company. Lonely Planet covers the must-see spots, but also encourages travelers to get off the beaten track and understand more of the nature, culture and environment in each destination. For more information, visit lonelyplanet.com or join its engaged travel community on Facebook and Twitter (#lp).
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Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.